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The competition between evolution time, interaction strength, and temperature challenges our
understanding of many-body quantum systems out-of-equilibrium. Here we consider a benchmark
system, the Hubbard dimer, which allows us to explore all the relevant regimes and calculate ex-
actly the related average quantum work. At difference with previous studies, we focus on the effect
of increasing temperature, and show how this can turn competition between many-body interac-
tions and driving field into synergy. We then turn to use recently proposed protocols inspired by
density functional theory to explore if these effects could be reproduced by using simple approxi-
mations. We find that, up to and including intermediate temperatures, a method which borrows
from ground-state adiabatic local density approximation improves dramatically the estimate for the
average quantum work, including, in the adiabatic regime, when correlations are strong. However
at high temperature and at least when based on the pseudo-LDA, this method fails to capture
the counterintuitive qualitative dependence of the quantum work with interaction strength, albeit
getting the quantitative estimates relatively close to the exact results.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, we have witnessed remarkable
progress in Density Functional Theory (DFT) with the
development of various tools to study many-body quan-
tum systems [1–5]. In particular, time dependent DFT
(TD-DFT) [6] allowed to go beyond ground-states and
opened a new path [7–9] in the ab initio formulation
for electronic transport [10–12], electronic excitations [9],
and calculations of thermodynamical properties of solid
state systems [13, 14]. Currently, with the urge to de-
scribe accurately realistic devices for quantum technolo-
gies, theoretical and computational physicists have been
devoting great efforts to improve the treatment of out-
of-equilibrium systems [12, 15].
As in the classical world, thermodynamics will im-
pose limits in the fabrication and operation of devices
for quantum technologies [16–20]. The descriptions and
the laws as formulated within the conventional thermo-
dynamics are no longer valid at the scales where these
technologies are being developed [21]. At this level en-
ergy fluctuations become important, and quantities such
as work, heat, and entropy production are treated as
stochastic variables [22]. The quantum thermodynam-
ics research has been fueled recently by experiments, on
small and non-interacting systems [23–28]. However, the
experimental study of the thermodynamics of quantum
many-body systems remains a challenging task, and even
theoretical studies could require an enormous computa-
tional power. The investigation of the thermodynam-
ics of the emergent collective phenomena in quantum
many-body systems is, without a doubt, a fascinating
subject. In this context some discussions about quantum
thermodynamic properties in out-of-equilibrium systems
have been reported (see e.g. [29–35]). In particular, a
method to calculate quantum thermodynamic properties
of interacting systems subject to driving fields was pre-
sented recently in Ref. [14], where it was applied to the
calculation of the average quantum work in a Hubbard
dimer driven by a time-dependent external potential.
Such method uses an approximated framework based on
tools from DFT, where the many-body problem dynamics
is mapped onto the non-interacting dynamics of Kohn-
Sham Hamiltonians. As it is shown in [14], DFT can
offer a reliable approach for estimating thermodynami-
cal properties in out-of-equilibrium systems: this method
provides good accuracy when a suitable approximation
for the so-called exchange-correlation potential is used.
Using the approach in [14], the present paper aims to
examine in more detail the use of different levels of ap-
proximation for the proposed DFT-protocol. In partic-
ular, we focus on the effect of increasing temperatures,
and discuss the competition between temperature, cou-
pling regime and evolution time on the average quan-
tum work W extracted from a two-qubit system subject
to a non-linear dynamics. We will compare the exact
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2W extracted from the interacting system with its es-
timate from the non-interacting picture, and from ap-
proximations based on the local density approximation
(LDA). We will examine the improvement in the calcu-
lations when the dynamical effects are included into the
exchange-correlation functional by means of an adiabatic
LDA-inspired method (ALDA-i) and explore the limits
of a ground-state formalism as the system temperature
rises.
II. THE DRIVEN HUBBARD DIMER
The two-site Hubbard Hamiltonian is widely used for
benchmarking density-functional approaches for strongly
correlated systems [14, 36, 37]. It also provides a simpli-
fied model to study two qubit systems in all coupling
and dynamical regimes. The size of the problem allows
for exact solution as well as, potentially, for experimental
verifications. The Hubbard dimer has in fact been simu-
lated using different types of systems, such as quantum
dots [38–40] and cold atoms [41], and could be simulated
using small molecules driven by NMR techniques.
An interacting Hubbard dimer driven by a non-
homogeneous potential Vˆ (t) is described by the Hamil-
tonian
Hˆ(t) = Kˆ + Uˆ + Vˆ (t). (1)
Here
Kˆ = −J
∑
σ
(cˆ†1σ cˆ2σ + cˆ
†
2σ cˆ1σ) (2)
represents the kinetic energy with hopping parameter J ;
c†iσ (ciσ) is the creation (annihilation) operator acting on
sites 1 and 2 with spin σ =↑, ↓;
Uˆ = U( nˆ1↑nˆ1↓ + nˆ2↑nˆ2↓) (3)
represents the electrostatic Coulomb interaction of
strength U , and number operator niσ = c
†
iσciσ, with
i = 1, 2; and, finally,
Vˆ (t) = V1(t)nˆ1 + V2(t)nˆ2 (4)
is the external, non-homogeneous, time-dependent po-
tential.
III. NON-LINEAR DYNAMICS AND
QUANTUM WORK
In our analysis, we consider a two-site Hubbard model
driven by a non-linear potential with sinusoidal form
Vj(t) = (−1)j [A0 +Aτ sin (ω4τ t)] , (5)
where j = 1, 2 labels each site. In this paper, we consider
the parameters A0 = J and Aτ = 7J and explore cou-
pling regimes from fully non-interacting (U/J = 0) to the
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FIG. 1: Non-linear sinusoidal potential from Eq. (5). Dur-
ing the dynamics, the driving potential promotes a flux of
electrons from site 1 to site 2. When the system becomes
interacting (U 6= 0), the site-occupations n1 and n2 at t = τ
will depend not only on the parameters A0 and Aτ of Eq. (5),
but also on the coupling U , the temperature kBT and the
hopping parameter J .
strongly coupled (U/J ≈ 10). The potential is plotted in
Fig. 1.
We will focus on the extraction of quantum work W
during a dynamical process at finite temperature which
starts at t = 0 and ends at t = τ = pi/(2ω4τ ). At t = 0,
the system is described by the equilibrium thermal state
ρ(t = 0) =
e−H(t=0)/kBT
Z(t = 0)
, (6)
where Z(t) = Tr
[
e−H(t)/kBT
]
is the instantaneous parti-
tion function, kB is the Boltzman constant and T is the
temperature. Apart from the driving field, the system is
considered isolated. At the end of the process, ρ(t = τ)
is not, in general, described by an equilibrium state.
The extracted quantum work W is defined in terms
of the work probability distribution P (w), a thermody-
namical quantity yielding information about the ener-
getic transitions and non-equilibrium fluctuations taking
place while the quantum system evolves through a driven
dynamics. We define W according to [42] as
W = −
∫
wP (w) dw, (7)
where P (w) is given by
P (w) =
∑
n,m
pn(t = 0) pm(t=τ)|n(t=0) δ(w −∆m,n). (8)
Here pn(t = 0) denotes the population of the n-
th eigenstate |ψn(t = 0)〉 of the initial Hamiltonian;
pm(t=τ)|n(t=0) defines the probability to find the final sys-
tem ρ(t = τ) in the m-th eigenstate |ψm(t = τ)〉 of the
final Hamiltonian Hˆ(t = τ), when starting in |ψn(t = 0)〉;
and ∆n,m is the energy difference between eigenenergies
En(t = 0) and Em(t = τ).
Let us examine energy, temporal and thermal scales
of the problem. The competition between J , U and the
strengths of the external potentials A0 and Aτ dictates
3the first. In the weakly-coupled regime U  J , one might
expect a non-interacting description to be adequate for
representing the system. The changes in the instanta-
neous densities nj(t) are ultimately determined by a del-
icate balance with the external time-dependent potential.
For increasing values of U , the external potentials, trans-
forms the second site in an electron sink, and enters the
competition with the Coulomb repulsion.
The parameter τ controls the speed at which the par-
ticles are driven. For τ × J  1, the dynamics corre-
sponds to a sudden quench: the evolution is so fast that
the system does not have enough time to adapt. At the
opposite limit, τ × J  1, the evolution can be con-
sidered adiabatic. The dynamic regimes are illustrated
in Fig. 2, where we show the instantaneous densities
n1(t) (red tones) and n2(t) (blue tones) for τ × J = 0.5
(dark shades) to τ × J = 10 (light shades), U = 2J ,
and kBT = 2J . In the sudden quench regime the sys-
tem dynamics is so out of synchronicity with the applied
potential that the final value of the site occupations will
strongly fluctuate with τ . As the adiabatic regime sets in,
the average value reached by the site occupation proba-
bilities becomes much better defined, though a finer oscil-
lation persists, due to the competing effects on electronic
transport of external potential and Coulomb repulsion.
The amplitude of this oscillation decays with increasing
τ .
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FIG. 2: Evolution of site occupations nj(t) (j = 1, 2) versus
the rescaled time t/τ for dynamics driven by the parameters
U = 2J , A0 = J , Aτ = 7J and different evolution times
τ ×J = 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 7.5, 8.5, 10.0. The darker the
lines the closest the dynamics is to a sudden quench, whereas
the lightest color depicts a regime close to adiabatic.
The temperature introduces an additional dimension
to the system parameter space. Figure 3 depicts the pop-
ulations pn (n = 0, 1, 2, 3 for the dimer at half-filling) of
the initial thermal state ρ(t = 0) as a function of the
temperature T (in units of J/kB) for U/J = 0 (non-
interacting) and U/J = 10 (strongly-coupled). At very
low temperatures, the initial thermal state corresponds
to the pure ground-state ρ(t = 0)T→0 = |ψ0〉 〈ψ0|. In-
creasing temperature allows the system to populate dif-
ferent levels En(t), giving rise to larger number of po-
tential transitions during the dynamics. At very high-
temperatures, all states equally contributing to the initial
thermal state and a non-interacting picture arises.
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FIG. 3: Thermal dependence of the populations pn (n =
0, 1, 2, 3) of each eigenstate |Ψn〉 of the initial Hamiltonian
Hˆ(t = 0) in the absence of coupling (dashed lines) and in the
strongly coupling regime (U = 10J).
IV. ZERO-ORDER DFT PROTOCOL
In this section we review the methods proposed in [14]
to calculate the thermodynamic properties of an out-of-
equilibrium system.
We write the interacting Hamiltonian as
Hˆ(t) = HˆKS(t) + ∆Hˆ(t), (9)
with ∆Hˆ(t) ≡ Hˆ(t)− HˆKS(t) and HˆKS(t) the standard
Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian [4].
The ‘zero-order DFT protocol’ [14] approximates to
zero-order the interacting Hamiltonian with HˆKS(t).
The advantage over the standard zero-order perturba-
tion theory, is that HˆKS(t) is formally non-interacting,
but contains some of the interaction effects. This method
has proven useful in estimating both entanglement [43]
and quantum thermodynamic quantities [14]. In respect
to the latter, an additional advantage of this method is
that it formally avoids having many-body operators act-
ing during the quantum evolution, which simplifies both
the numerical simulations as well as potential experi-
ments: these, in appropriate regimes, could be designed
based on this approximation [14].
4Within the ’zero-order DFT protocol’, the initial ther-
mal state is approximated as ρ(t = 0) ≈ ρKS(t = 0),
with
ρKS(t = 0) =
e−Hˆ
KS(t=0)/kBT
ZKS(t = 0)
. (10)
Afterwards the system evolves according to the Kohn-
Sham Hamiltonian HˆKS(t), and at t = τ an approxima-
tion for the final state ρ(t = τ) can be extracted. By
means of this protocol, we can obtain an estimate for the
average quantum work discussed in Section III.
For the driven dimer, the interacting system Hˆ(t) is
mapped into a non-interacting system according to
HˆKS(t) = Kˆ +
∑
j=1,2
Vˆ KSj (t), (11)
where the last term is the Kohn-Sham potential, defined
as
Vˆ KSj (t) =
[
V xcj [n](t;U) + V
H
j [n](t;U) + Vj(t)
]
nˆj (12)
where n(t) = (n1(t), n2(t)), and V Hj =
U
2 nj is the
Hartree potential accounting for the classical electro-
static repulsion.
The first terms on the right-hand side of eqs. (12) is
an effective single-particle potential which accounts for
exchange and correlation effects, the so-called exchange-
correlation potential [44]. In general, the exact functional
form of the exchange-correlation potential is unknown,
requiring approximations. In this paper we will consider
local density-type of approximations, as described below.
A. Zero-order DFT protocol with Pseudo-LDA
(p-LDA)
We consider time-independent V xcj and V Hj . They are
calculated at time t = 0, and V xcj through the pseudo-
local density approximation [45]. They are given by
V xc,p−LDAj = −2−4/3
4
3
Un
1
3
j (13)
V H,0j =
U
2
nj(t = 0). (14)
Although expression (13) comply with the main idea
of an ab-initio approach to approximate the exchange-
correlation potential, it is known to be a rough approx-
imation for Hubbard-like Hamiltonians. As discussed
in Ref. [45], LDA approximations based on the many-
body solution of the homogeneous Hubbard Hamilto-
nian, such as the Bethe Ansatz Local Density Approx-
imation (BALDA) [46], offers a more appropriate ap-
proach. For the purposes of the present paper, consid-
ering p-LDA instead of BALDA suffices for a qualita-
tive analysis of out-of-equilibrium systems: our aim here
is to test the improvement in density-functional calcula-
tions with the inclusion of temporal dependences in the
exchange-correlation functional. Therefore, our compari-
son of static and adiabatic p-LDA illustrates the situation
in which one does not have at hand the best approxima-
tion for Vxc.
B. Zero-order DFT protocol with Adiabatic Local
Density Approximation
So far we have considered zero-order Hamiltonians Hˆ0
where particle-particle interactions were included at most
through time-independent functionals of the initial site-
occupation. However a more accurate representation of
the driven system evolution should be expected by in-
cluding time-dependent functionals. We take inspiration
from the ground-state adiabatic LDA (ALDA) [6] and
include a time-dependence by considering the same func-
tional forms as for the static DFT but calculated at ev-
ery time using the instantaneous thermal site-occupation.
This time-dependence is local in time.
To implement this protocol numerically, we use a
self-consistent cycle to obtain the time-dependent site-
occupation nj(t) at all times, and from there the cor-
responding functionals VH,j [nj(t)] and Vxc,j [nj(t)] at all
times. We iterate the protocol by running the dynam-
ics several time, until convergency for the site occu-
pation at all times is reached. In details: we use as
starting point the exact density at the initial time, i.e.,
n
(0)
j (t) = n
(exact)
j (0). From this density we obtain the
KS potentials V KS,(1)j (t) = V
KS,(1)
j [n
(0)
j (t)] and therefore
the Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian Hˆ(1)KS(t) = Hˆ
(1)
KS [n
(0)
j (t), t].
We evolve the system using this Hamiltonian and we ob-
tain the state of the system ρ(1)(t). From this state we
can calculate the next iteration for the site-occupation
n
(1)
j (t) = Tr
[
ρ(1)(t)nˆj
]
. Using this, we restart the cy-
cle. This cycle is repeated until the convergence criteria∑
0<t<τ
|n(k−1)j (t) − n(k)j (t)|/M = 10−5 is satisfied, where
the time [0, τ ] is discretized in M different values of t. In
the present paper we use the pseudo-LDA approximation
as a base to implement this time-dependent approach.
V. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON AVERAGE
QUANTUM WORK, EXACT RESULTS
In this section we analyze how the exact extracted
quantum work Wexact is modified by increasing temper-
ature. For the Hubbard dimer and 0 ≤ U/J ≤ 10, the
gap ∆E between ground and first excited states is in the
range 0.39J ≤ ∆E ≤ 2.82J , depending on the value of
U . To consider all regimes of interest, we then consider
the three temperatures: T = 0.2J/kB , for which excited
states are barely populated; T = 2J/kB , for which kBT
is comparable to ∆E and the excited states start to be
populated; and T = 20J/kB for which the thermal en-
ergy is the largest energy in the system and all states
5become comparably populated (see Fig. 3).
The results for Wexact are shown in Fig. 4, right col-
umn, where the contours lines for the quantum work are
plotted against the Coulomb interaction strength U and
the evolution time τ . The hopping parameter J is our
unit of energy. It can be observed that for kBT / ∆E
work can be mainly extracted in the low U - large τ region
(panels (b) and (d)), while when kBT >> ∆E the situ-
ation is dramatically different, and the region with large
U becomes the most productive region (lower panel).
We explain this behavior as follows. In the sudden
quench regime (small τ values, τ × J < 1), the system
will not evolve significantly, ρ(t = 0) ≈ ρ(t = τ), and the
quantum work will be in the great part determined by
the characteristics of the eigenstates and spectra of the
initial and final Hamiltonians, which are the same at all
T . This explains why the variation of work production in
this regime is mostly unaffected by temperature. How-
ever the physics becomes very different as τ increases,
as the system becomes sensitive to the driving field, and
eventually enters the adiabatic regime.
For τ ×J > 1 and kBT / ∆E, the dominant contribu-
tion to the system thermal state comes from the ground
state. The dynamic of this will be affected by two com-
peting forces: on the one side the driving field which
drives the state towards double occupation in site 2; on
the other the Coulomb repulsion which tends to decrease
double occupation and, for very large U , would eventu-
ally lead to the precursor of the Mott-insulator phase
transition. For increasing U , the reduced efficacy of the
applied field means that the field can extract increas-
ingly less work from the system, as it is clearly observed
in Fig. 4, right column, panels (b) and (d). This is a no-
ticeable effect of many-body interactions on the quantum
work. We note that the sign of the many body effect (re-
duction instead of increase of field efficacy) is due to the
particular dynamics chosen, for which Coulomb repulsion
and driving field are in competition. We would expect
instead many-body interactions to help the process in
the reverse dynamics: Coulomb interactions should help
pumping work into the system when the system is driven
from an initial state that favors double occupation to-
wards a final state with a more homogeneous site poten-
tial. An example more subtle than the reverse dynamics
will be given below.
This picture for kBT / ∆E is supported by the con-
tour plots of the site occupation density n1(τ) (panels
(a) and (c) Fig. 4). We see that for τ × J / 4 and
small U , n1(τ) is depleted by the action of the field well-
below half-filling. As U increases and the system is not
yet adiabatic (compare to the red adiabatic line in the
panels), the Coulomb repulsion strongly affects n1(τ) by
increasing its value. As τ increases further and the sys-
tem settles into the adiabatic regime, the impact of the
applied field increases, giving raise to the decaying ripples
already observed in Fig. 2.
Let us now focus on the bottom panels of Fig. 4. Here
kBT >> ∆E and kBT is also larger than the maximum
difference in the site potentials induced by the applied
field. Because of this, the effect of the dynamic regime
becomes much less striking, as can be noted by the much
reduced range of extracted work and site occupation vari-
ations (compare the scale of the contour lines between
the bottom panels and the ones above them). In ad-
dition, for the parameter considered, all states (ground
state and excited ones) give comparable contributions to
the thermal state. Also for all values of U considered the
inequality kBT ≥ 2U holds, so that the effect of interac-
tions becomes less important. Yet, quantitatively subtle,
but qualitatively strikingly different behaviors from the
ones observed in the upper panels, occurs and due to the
presence of many-body interactions.
Counterintuitively and contrary to lower temperatures,
the effect of increasing many body interactions is now to
help the applied field to deplete site 1, as shown by the
corresponding density contours. In turn this enhances
the field efficacy and hence the work that can be ex-
tracted from the system. Maximum work can then be
extracted in the adiabatic regime for large U values (the
red line within each figure indicates the transition region
between the sudden quench and the adiabatic regime).
In fact the adiabatic regime is the one in which the least
entropy is produced, and hence the system is able to pro-
duce the largest work. This is confirmed by the results
shown in Fig. 4, panel (f).
The unexpected behavior of site occupation and aver-
age work with increasing Coulomb interaction arises from
the subtle interplay between the evolution of the charac-
ter of the eigenstates driven by the applied field, and the
substantial occupation of higher energy states in the ini-
tial thermal state. When the evolution is adiabatic, the
final Hamiltonian eigenstates will inherit the occupation
from the initial thermal state. Strong Coulomb repulsion
at t = 0 implies that eigenstates with strongly asymmet-
rical occupation are pushed further up in energy so that,
for the same temperature, at time t = 0, higher energy
states become less populated for large U ’s than for lower
values of U .
At strong coupling, the applied field must drive the
system through an anticrossing so that the final ground
state at time τ may give rise to the strongly asymmetric
site occupation expected by a system dominated by a step
potential. So, in the adiabatic regime this asymmetric
state will have an increased weight at t = τ with respect
to what it had at t = 0 due to the higher population of
the ground state at time t = 0. The effect of this overall
process is to transfer population to the second site.
At lower U ’s, for U values less or comparable to the
step in the potential at t = 0, the initial eigenstates are
closer in energy as they are not too influenced by the
Coulomb repulsion. Because of this, for the same tem-
perature, the occupation of the highest energy state will
be larger than in the presence of strong coupling. After
the time evolution, this state corresponds to a distinc-
tively asymmetric site occupation, which favors site one.
As the state maintains the high thermal population ac-
6quired at time t = 0, the effect of the overall process is
to transfer population to the first site. Note that, as the
highest excited state is involved, this process would be
negligible at low and intermediate temperature.
The combination of this high-temperature opposite
population transfer for weak and strong coupling leads
to the behavior observed, where, at high temperatures,
increasing Coulomb repulsion favors asymmetry in the
t = τ site occupation.
In turn this enhances the field efficacy and hence the
work that can be extracted from the system. Maximum
work can then be extracted in the adiabatic regime for
large U values (the red line within each figure indicates
the transition region between the sudden quench and the
adiabatic regime). In fact the adiabatic regime is the
one in which the least entropy is produced, and hence
the system is able to produce the largest work. This is
confirmed by the results shown in panel (f) of Fig. 4.
In the rest of the paper we will focus on the T = 2J/kB
and T = 20J/kB cases, and study how various approxi-
mations capture the corresponding qualitative and quan-
titative changes in the production of quantum work.
VI. ACCURACY OF ZERO-ORDER
DFT-INSPIRED PROTOCOLS
A. Intermediate-temperature regime, kBT = 2J
In Fig. 5 we consider the effect of approximations when
kBT = 2J . In the upper three panels we show how
climbing the ladder of ‘zero-order’ protocols – from the
standard non-interacting, and through the DFT-inspired
approximations – improves the estimate of the average
quantum work. From the top to the penultimate panel,
we plot the approximated extracted work (left column)
and its relative error with respect to Wexact (right col-
umn) calculated from: a completely non-interacting Hub-
bard dimer (U = 0); an interacting Hubbard dimer ap-
proximated by a Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian within the
pseudo-LDA approximation; and finally an interacting
Hubbard dimer approximated by a Kohn-Sham Hamilto-
nian within an ALDA-inspired approximation and based
on the pseudo-LDA (see section IVB).
Let us first concentrate on the non-interacting results
(upper panels of Fig. 5). As should be expected, in this
approximation the work is independent from U , and sim-
ply increases with τ as the system becomes more adia-
batic. When compared to panel (d) of Fig. 4, the non-
interacting quantum work is qualitatively dramatically
different from the corresponding exact one, with the ex-
ception of very small U and especially in the adiabatic
regime (Fig. 5 panel b).
When turning to the zero-order pseudo-LDA results
(Wlda, Fig. 5 panel (c)), we observe that now the exact
work is reproduced up to U ≈ 2J both qualitatively and
quantitatively. However, at larger U values, as correla-
tions become stronger, the match fails even qualitatively,
compare Fig. 5 panel (c) with Fig. 4 panel (d).
While only a relatively minor improvement is noted
between non-interacting and zero-order pseudo-LDA re-
sults, a remarkable improvement is observed when in-
cluding time-dependent correlations through the ALDA-
inspired scheme. Notably the bulk of this improvement is
in the adiabatic parameter region, where non-Markovian
effects are not important, in line with the fact that the
ALDA approximation does not include memory effects.
We stress though that in this intermediate-temperature
regime the system state is clearly a mixed thermal state,
while the scheme is based on an ALDA designed for pure
states at zero temperature, so our result are non-trivial
as in principle ALDA could badly fail for thermal states.
When considering Walda (Fig. 5 panel (e)), we notice
that it qualitative reproduces the main features of the
behavior of the exact work, and at all U values. In
addition the range of variation of Walda quantitatively
closely match the one of Wexact, at difference with Wlda
which strongly overestimated the minimum amount of
work (compare scales at the bottom of the related pan-
els). As this is reached at large U ’s, we consider this
as a confirmation that this zero-order DFT-inspired ap-
proximation fairly treats correlation up to intermediate
temperatures even when strong, at least for the system
at hand. This approximation reproduces the exact work
even quantitatively in the whole region corresponding to
high extractable work (Wexact > 5), also a very good re-
sult. We observe that the contour lines of panels (e) and
(f) in Fig. 5 present oscillations and we will come back
to this later in the paper.
In the bottom panels of Fig. 5 we consider the ALDA-
inspired estimate for the site-one particle occupation at
time τ (left) and show its relative difference with the
corresponding exact result. We note that the site occu-
pation has, on average, the best (worst) agreement in the
same parameter region where the average quantum work
is closely (farthest) reproduced.
B. High-temperature regime
Fig. 6 shows the same quantities as Fig. 5 but for high
temperature (T = 20J/kB). By comparing the exact
work (Fig. 4, panel (f)) with the approximate estimates,
we immediately notice that all the approximations qual-
itatively reproduce the low τ regime (τ ×J / 2) at all U
values (with the DFT-inspired approximations improv-
ing slightly over the non interacting one). However at
the same time they all fail to reproduce the behavior,
even qualitatively, at larger τ ’s and U/J ' 1, as the
regime becomes adiabatic and the interactions increase
beyond perturbative. Interestingly enough, in this pa-
rameter region the corrections to the contour lines pro-
vided by the correlations introduced through the zero-
order DFT-inspired approaches go in the opposite direc-
tion with respect to the exact behavior. The extent of
extracted work is though comparable to the exact one,
7FIG. 4: Contour plots of the exact site-1 occupation at time τ , nexact1 (τ), (left) and the exact mean extracted quantum
work Wexact (right), with respect to the evolution time τ (x-axis) and the interaction strength U (y-axis), for, top to bottom,
T = 0.2J/kB , T = 2J/kB and T = 20J/kB . The red dashed line indicates the transition region between sudden quench and
adiabatic regimes.
8FIG. 5: Upper three panels: Contour plots for the mean extracted quantum work W (left) and its relative deviation from
the corresponding exact values (right) for, top to penultimate panel, non-interacting, zero-order pseudo-LDA and zero-order
ALDA-inspired approximations at the intermediate temperature T = 2J/kB . Bottom panels: Contour plot for zero-order
ALDA-inspired site-one occupation at time τ (left) and its relative deviation from the corresponding exact values (right). All
quantities are plotted against the evolution time τ (x-axis) and the Coulomb coupling U (y-axis).
9although its range is slightly smaller.
The above picture is well summarized in the second
column of Fig. 6, where the percentage variation with
respect to the exact work is plotted, and the region where
the exact work is worst reproduced indeed corresponds to
the adiabatic, highly interacting parameter region. We
note that, because the value range of approximated and
exact work are similar, the error never goes below 30%.
Small differences between the results from the three
approximations may be accounted for by noticing that
the Hamiltonians remain different in the three cases, the
more different the higher the value of U . We expect then
small differences to appear for large U values, as indeed
is the case.
Panels (g) and (h) of Fig. 6 show the ALDA-inspired
estimate for the site-1 occupation n1(τ) and its relative
error with respect to the exact values, respectively. Panel
(g) demonstrates that in this case, apart from the sudden-
quench regime, the estimates from the ALDA-inspired
zero-order approach behave qualitatively opposite to the
exact behavior (Fig. 4, panel (e)) when parameters are
varied.
We attribute this opposite behavior to the fact that
in respect to the exact case, the instantaneous eigen-
values for the ALDA-inspired case are not as sensitive
nor qualitatively nor quantitatively to the value of U .
The gaps between higher excited states are poorly repro-
duced: any formally non-interacting Hamiltonian leads,
for the Hubbard dimer, to a degeneracy between first and
second excited states, while the widening of the gap be-
tween second and third excited states with increasing U
is underestimated by the ALDA-inspired estimates. This
implies that the delicate interplay between thermal oc-
cupation and interaction strength at t = 0, at the origin
of the exact system behavior, is not reproduced.
Interestingly, due to the small variation of the site-
one density values, quantitatively the overall picture is
much better, as the relative error (Fig. 6 panel (h)) is
actually very good in most parameter areas. Comparing
this with the corresponding relative error for the average
quantum work (panel (f)) confirms that there is a very
good correlation between the quantitative accuracy of the
ALDA-inspired estimates for local thermal density and
average quantum work.
C. Site-occupation time-dependence for the
ALDA-inspired scheme
In Fig. 7 we show the time-dependence of the site-
1 occupation probability n1(t) for the ALDA-inspired
scheme. The left column refers to the intermediate tem-
perature kBT = 2J and the right column to the high
temperature kBT = 20J . From top to bottom, we plot
n1(t) for four points in the parameter space: {τ, U} =
(0.5/J, 0.5J) corresponding to sudden quench and weak
interactions; {τ, U} = (0.2/J, 9J) i.e. sudden quench and
strong interactions; {τ, U} = (9/J, 9J) adiabatic regime
and strong interactions, and finally {τ, U} = (9/J, 0.5J)
corresponding to the adiabatic regime with weak inter-
actions.
We note that, independently from U and T , in the adi-
abatic regime, after an initial transient, the density oscil-
lates around a mean value. This explains the oscillations
observed in panel (e) of Figs 5 and 6. These oscillations
qualitatively reproduce the ones observed in the exact
density, albeit with a different period (e.g. compare to
the grey curve in Fig. 7 panels (e) and (f). This explains
the oscillatory patterns observed in the panels (f) and (h)
of Figs. 5 and 6. As in the exact case, see section 3, the
oscillations are due to the interplay between the Coulomb
repulsion and the attractive potential generated by the
driving field, that induce transport in opposite directions.
Numerically, strong interactions (and the consequent
‘stiffness’ of the system) slows down the convergency for
the site occupation in the self-consistent cycle necessary
to obtain the time-dependant KS potentials. This is most
accentuated at low-intermediate temperatures as can be
observed by looking at panels (c) and (e) of Fig. 7, where
a much larger number of iterations is necessary to obtain
the same level of convergency.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a study for the temperature depen-
dence of the average quantum work that can be extracted
from a driven Hubbard dimer at half-filling, for varying
evolution time and Coulomb interaction strength param-
eters. The driving field was set up as to oppose, as the
system evolved, the effect of inter-particle Coulomb re-
pulsion, by building a potential step between the two lat-
tice sites at least twice as large as the maximum Coulomb
interaction considered in this work. This competing be-
havior has allowed to uncover subtle and counterintuitive
interplay between temperature, external driving field,
and many-body effects on the production of quantum
work. On the one side, at low and intermediate tem-
peratures and all other parameters the same, increasing
Coulomb interaction strength indeed opposes the effect
of the applied field, and, by doing so, reduces its efficacy
and hence the work produced. On the other side we dis-
covered that, at high temperatures and medium and large
system evolution times, Coulomb interaction strength fa-
vors the action of the applied driving field, and, conse-
quently increases the production of work. We explain
this counterintuitive behavior by the subtle interplay
between interaction-dependent changes in the instan-
taneous eigenstates of the time-dependent Hamiltonian
combined with the variation of their thermal occupation
with temperature. We also explore the possibility of ap-
proximating the exact work and the thermal site occupa-
tion by using zero-order DFT-inspired approximations.
We find that quantitatively the ALDA-inspired approxi-
mation, based on the pseudo-LDA exchange-correlation
potential, behaves well in most of the parameter space
10
FIG. 6: Upper three panels: Contour plots for the mean extracted quantum work W (left) and its relative deviation from the
corresponding exact values (right) for, top to penultimate panel, non-interacting, zero-order pseudo-LDA and zero-order ALDA-
inspired approximations at the high temperature T = 20J/kB . Bottom panels: Contour plot for zero-order ALDA-inspired
site-one occupation at time τ (left) and its relative deviation from the corresponding exact values (right). All quantities are
plotted against the evolution time τ (x-axis) and the Coulomb coupling U (y-axis).
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FIG. 7: Zero-order ALDA-inspired site-one occupation estimate with respect to time for T = 2J/kB (left) and T = 20J/kB
(right). Results from all the iterations necessary to achieve the accuracy of 10−5 are plotted as well. From top to bottom,
calculations are done for the following points in the {τ, U} parameter space: {τ, U} = (0.5/J, 0.5J); {τ, U} = (0.2/J, 9J);
{τ, U} = (9/J, 9J); and {τ, U} = (9/J, 0.5J). Number of iterations are indicated at the r.h.s. of each panel. The site
occupation for the initial iteration was time-independent and chosen to be the one corresponding to the exact initial thermal
state.
and at all temperatures considered. However qualita-
tively the picture is more complex, and in particular even
the ALDA-inspired approach, at least when based on the
pseudo-LDA, fails to reproduce the subtle interplay be-
tween Coulomb interaction and temperature which, in
the exact case, leads to the depletion of site-one for in-
creasing Coulomb interaction at high temperature.
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